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Disney Traditions combines the magic of Disney with
the artistry of Jim Shore. Bringing the beauty and
universal appeal of Disney characters into a unique
blend of enchantment and Americana folk art.

easter

= Gift Boxed

6010104 Spring Sprite
(Tinker Bell)
Height: 15.0cm

6010103 A Spring Surprise
(Pooh & Piglet)
Height: 15.5cm

Masterpiece
Second in the Series of Deluxe Figurines,
The Enchanted Princess Series, is this striking forty
centimetre Ariel Figurine. Thanks to the magic of
a mysterious sea witch, Ariel from Disney’s
The Little Mermaid, grows legs to walk on land.
This sparkling Jim Shore figurine features the
princess at her prettiest, her gown fitted with shells
and jewels, she holds an oyster with a pearl.
This piece really is the ultimate gift for any
Disney Enthusiast looking to add something
extra special to their collection.
6010100 A Precious Pearl
(Ariel Deluxe)
Height: 40.0cm
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© Disney. Based on the “Winnie the Pooh”
works by A.A Milne and E.H.Shepard. © Disney

Marvel in the meadow in for Bambi’s 80th Anniversary celebration.
With Jim Shore pattern and detail throughout the carved masterpiece,
this Walt Disney figurine displays Bambi and friends Flower and

Disney t radit ions

Thumper, smiling together on a Spring day.

6010086 Forrest Friends
(Bambi Carved by Heart)
Height: 21.5cm

© Disney
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general
Good vs Evil

6010092 Friends Take Flight
(Pegasus & Hercules)
Height: 14.5cm

Collection

Hercules

25th Anniversary
2022

6010093 Proud and Petulant
(Simba & Scar)
Height: 16.5cm

6010102 The Sweetest Gift
(Roo Giving Kanga Flowers)
Height: 15.0cm
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© Disney. Based on the “Winnie the Pooh”
works by A.A Milne and E.H.Shepard. © Disney

6010106 Love is in the Air
(Mickey and Minnie Heart)
Height: 18.5cm

Disney t radit ions

6010089 Fashionable Friends
(Minnie Mouse & Daisy)
Height: 14.0cm

6010109 Shamrock Wishes
(St. Patrick’s Minnie Mouse)
Height: 8.0cm

6010090 Bon Appétit
(Chef Mickey Mouse)
Height: 15.0cm

Storybook

20th Anniversary
2022
6010088 Pineapple Pal
(Stitch in a Pineapple)
Height: 14.5cm

© Disney

6010087 Stitch Story Book
Height: 14.0cm
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Enesco celebrates 95 years of
Winnie the Pooh
Celebrate the story of Christopher Robin and discover
the artistry of Hundred Acre Woods with Winnie the
Pooh and his friends, as Enesco celebrates the 95th
anniversary of everyone’s favourite chubby little cubby
all stuffed with fluff.

Enesco has a whole host of
figurines for your customers
to buy from across a wide
range of best-loved brands

With the classic A.A. Milne story capturing the

To help fans of Winnie the Pooh mark the occasion,

adventures of that willy, nilly, silly old bear first

Enesco has a whole host of figurines for your customers

published on 14th October 1926, this autumn sees

to buy from across a wide range of best-loved brands,

Winnie the Pooh along with Tigger, Eeyore and

including Disney Britto, Enchanting Disney, and the

Piglet too, mark their major literary milestone.

world-renowned Disney Traditions by Jim Shore.
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© Disney. Based on the “Winnie the Pooh”
works by A.A Milne and E.H.Shepard. © Disney

winnie t he pooh

Gifts for everyone across all
our world renowned brands
including the new Facets
featuring high-grade acrylic
figures which really sparkle
and shine!

Across the collections there are figurines, decorative

the Winnie the Pooh multi-faceted high-grade acrylic

waterballs, hanging decorations, trinket boxes, baby

figure sparkles and shines with show-stopping detail —

bibs, photo frames, festive stockings and more.

just perfect for his big birthday!

Plus, for the first time, fans of Winnie the Pooh can get

With pieces for every occasion as well as every season,

their paws on him like never before, thanks to the launch

from heritage brands to brand new presentations of the

of a brand new licensed offering. Disney Facets features

character, your customers can not only celebrate Winnie

beautiful figurines of superb quality, bringing the world’s

the Pooh on his big birthday this October, they can enjoy

most iconic and beloved characters to life — including

this much-loved honey bear along with his friends the

Pooh Bear — through stunning ‘gem cut’ sculptures.

whole year through.

With the look of cut crystal at a fraction of the cost,

© Disney. Based on the “Winnie the Pooh”
works by A.A Milne and E.H.Shepard. © Disney
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International pop artist phenomenon Romero Britto
interprets Disney’s most beloved characters in
figurative works of art; popping with bursts of
colour and exquisite detail. Each figurine is made
from resin with a high-gloss finish.

6008525 Queen of Hearts
Height: 20.5cm

Everyone’s favourite mermaid,
Ariel from Disney’s The Little
Mermaid poses with eccentric
elegance and bright beauty.
6008524 Alice
Height: 18.0cm

With bold colours and compelling
patterns Romero Britto captures
the fun and whimsy of Disney’s
The Little Mermaid characters.

6009052 Ariel
Height: 17.0cm

6009053 Flounder
Height: 6.0cm

6009051 Ursula
Height: 17.0cm
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6009054 Sebastian
Height: 6.0cm

© Disney BRITTO™ © 2021 Britto Central, Inc.

Features bas-relief painted
details with purple gemstones.

A showcase of all of the
best-loved characters from the
timeless, magical world of Disney.

6009876 Ariel Waterball
Height: 14.0cm

Disney c ollec t ions

6009875 Maleficent Decorative Goblet
Height: 18.0cm

6010253 Rainbow
Mickey Mouse
Height: 30.0cm

6010255 Rainbow Stitch
Height: 25.0cm

Introducing brand new clear solid resin figurines
bursting with vibrant hues and rainbow tints that capture
the light from every angle. Brought to you in very a limited run to
ensure quality and workmanship from sanding to cleaning and polishing.

© Disney
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Enchanting Disney Collection from Enesco
features favourite Disney characters and is
certain to have broad appeal.

A30477 Nightmare Before Christmas
Compact Mirror
Diameter: 7.0cm

A30476 Nightmare Before Christmas
Cosmetic Bag
Height: 14.0cm

A30474 Nightmare Before Christmas
Glasses Case
Height: 6.5cm
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A30472 Nightmare Before Christmas Scarf
Height: 18.0cm
© Disney © 2021 Enesco Ltd.

We are launching a collection alongside Disney’s Christmas TV Campaign.
The upcoming advert in 2021 will be featured around a family preparing to
spend the Holidays together and learning to build traditions. A main feature
of the advert will be a gingerbread house which we have taken inspiration
from for the products. Featuring sustainably sourced wooden bases, finished

A30541 Making Friends
(Mickey & Minnie Mouse with Snowman)
Height: 9.0cm

A30542 Santa, Please Call Here (Mickey
Mouse with Fireplace Hanging Ornament)
Height: 9.0cm

enc hant ing disney c ollec t ion

with glass domes and presented in a unique branded giftbox.

A30543 Merry Christmas
(Minnie Mouse with Christmas Tree Hanging Ornament)
Height: 9.0cm

Limited Availability

featuring unique

gift packaging
A30544 Home for Christmas
(Mickey & Minnie Mouse with Gingerbread House)
Height: 9.0cm

© Disney © 2021 Enesco Ltd.
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